Violence!

Violence affects everyone in any way or any time, has it affected you in some sort of way, or anyone around you or close to you? Violence is harsh, cruel, mean and should not be done to anyone. Because of violence in our community, my mom is overprotective with me and my brothers and sisters. What I would like to do is just try to let people know to speak up if they are getting abused in any type of way or hurt.

Violence has affected my life by some of my family members getting into some fights with people they barely know. This is true because my older sister Tanya has gotten into only one serious fight. The fight was with a girl that was talking trash about my sister. My sister confronted her and the girl said she was not
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Talking about her and then my sister said "OK." She had another class with my sister. My sister was sitting in the front of the class and the girl was sitting in the back, then my sister heard her talking trash about her again! Then my sister said "lets square up!" They both met each other up outside the girl got the first hit then they just started going at it. At the end they both got arrested and my sister needed to go to court. My family has been affected by violence in many ways, how has your family been affected by violence?

The causes of youth violence are anger and could be different emotions that cause people to be violent at any time. Anger causes violence because you are so mad and don't want anything to bother you and don't want to talk to anybody or anybody to talk to you. The causes for youth violence are many things, what causes you to be violent?

I can help change youth violence
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By Preventing it in my own home, and not doing it to the other people I love, I can prevent it in my own home by not ever hitting my two little brothers. I could not do that to other people by not acting mean or cruel to them, also by not bullying them. I could not bully them by not teasing, pushing and other stuff to them. Not bullying. Or hitting my brothers is what I can do about youth violence, what can you do about it?

Where is violence in your life or anyone you know that goes through violence. The action which I think of talking to Prevent violence is not doing it to anyone or anything that I love, and not doing it in my own home. This would change my life or improve it by my family being happy and not hurting. It would improve someone else's life by them not being the bullied. What can you do to prevent violence in your community?